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Re: Retention to Provide Leeal Servces

Dea Mr. Gem:

We are very pleased that you have asked us to represent GGPLP L.L.C., General Growt
Management. Inc., and all of

their curnt and fue subsidiaries and affliates other than the

JMB Defendants (as defined below) or as otherwise determined by GGPLP, L.L.C. (collectively,
"you", "your" or the "Company") in connection with their debt obligations and potential
the Company; except as
restrcturing mattrs. Please note, the Firm's repreentation is only of
otherwise provided herein, the Firm does not and wil not represent any sharholder, director,
offcer, parer, or joint venturer of

the Company.

your retention
"K&E LLP" or the
"Fir") to provide legal services and constitutes an agreement between us. The Agreement sets
General Tenns. This agreement (the "Agreement") sets fort the terms of

of

Kikland & Ells LLP and Kirkand & Ells International LLP (collectively

fort our entire agrment for rendering profesional services for the curent mattr, as well as
for all other exstg or futu mattrs subject to the limitations discussed herein, except where

we otherwise agree in writing (e.g., by signing a different retention letr).
Personnel. i, along with my parters. Anup Saty, P.C. and David R. Seligman P.C.,
wil be primarily responsible for this engagement. Other attorneys and legal assistats also wil
perorm servce during the course of

this engagement. We wil involve such other lawyers and

legal asistats in K& LLP to the extent that your needs make such involvement desirable and

acceptale to you.
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Fee. The Firm will bil the Company for fees incurred at its reguar hourly rates and in
quarerly increments of an hour (or in smaller time increments otherwse required by a court).
We reserve the right to adjus the Finn's biUing rates (consistent with biling rate adjusbents
generally made by the Finn) from time to time in the ordinar coure of
the Firm's
representaon of
the Company.
Although we will atempt to estimate fees to asist you in your planning if requested,
such estimates ar subject to change and are not binding unless otherwise expressly and

unequivocally sted in writing.
Expenses. .Expenses .relRte4 to.providig serices shall ~ in~iuded in our staements as

disbursements advance by us on your behalf. Such expenses include photocopying, printing,
scaing, witness fees, travel expenses, tiling and reording fees, certin secretaial overtime,
and other overtime expenses, postge, express mal, and messenger charges, deposition cost,

computered legal resch charges, and oter computer services, and misceIlaneous other
charges. Our clients pay directly (and are solely responsible for) certan larger costs, such as
consultat or expert witness fees and expenses, and outside suppliers or contractors' charges. By
executing this Agreement below, you age to pay for all charges in acordance with the
K&E LLP's schedule of charges, a copy of

which is atached hereto at Schedule 1, as revised

from time to time.

Biling Procedures. Ou statements for fee and expenses are typically redered
monthly and, unless other arangements lie made, payment in ful is due upon receipt We ma
aclust our biling cycle upon agreement with you. You may have the biling statement in any
reasonable format you choose, but we wil selec an initial format for the sttement unless you
otherwse request in writing. Depending on the circumstances, however, estated or summar
bils may be provided during certai biling cycles, with supporting time descriptions and

expense sumares to follow thereafer. K&E LLP wil provide the Company with a one-time
credit of $ i 50,000 to be applied against K&E LLP's first monthly invoice.

Retainer. The Company wil provide to the Fir, a "clasic retainer" in the amount of
US $500.000.00 as defined in In re Produon Associates, Ltd., 264 B.R. 180, 184 85 (Bankr.
N.D. Il. 2001), and In re McDonald Bros. Constrction, Inc., i 14 B.R. 989, 99799 (Ban. N.D.

Il. 1990). A3 such, the clasic retainer is eaed by the Firm upon recipt. The initial amount of
the classic retainer was set to approximte our estmate of fees and expenses expected to be
accmed and unpaid by the Company between payment cycles. The Finn's estimate of expecte
fees and expenses may change basd upon actual or expected fee and expenses incurred or
expected to be incurred, as applicable, in which cae the Firm wil consult with the Company and
the parties wil agree in good fai to adjust the classic retainer. Furter, the Company agrees to
replenish the classic retainer upon receiving invoice from the Firm so that the classic retainer
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amount remain at or above the Finn's estimated fee and expenses expectd to be accrued and
unpaid by the Company between payment cycles.
The clasic retainer will be placed into K&E LLP's general ca account. wil not be held
in a separate account on your beha~ and you will not receive any interest on these monies. You
have no interest in the classic retainer. Ths amount does not cotitute a security deposit.
Termination. OW' retention may be terminate by

either of

us at any time by wrtten

notice by or to you. Our -reprentaion wil end at the ealiest of (a) YoW' termination of our

representation, (b) our withdrawal, and (c) the substatial completion of our substtive work.
We normally do not withdraw from R representation i¡nles the client mÌSeprese.nt~. or fails tadisclose material fats, fails to pay fees or exenses, or makes it unethical or unreasnably

diffcult for us to contiue to represent the client, or unless other just cause exists. If permission
for withdrawal is required by a court we shall apply promptly for such pennission, and
termination shall coincide with the cour order for withdrawa. If
this Agreement or our services
are terminatd for any reaon, such termation sliallbe effective only to terminate our services
prospectively and all the other terms of

this Agreement shall survive any such terination.

Upon cessaton of our active involvement in a paricular matter (even if
we continue
active involvement in other mattrs on your behalf), we wil have no furter dut to inform you

of future developments or chages in law as may be relevant to such matter. Furter, unles you

and we mutlly agee in writing to the contrary, we wil have no obligaton to monitor renewal
or notice dates or similar dealines that may arse from the matters for which we had been
retained.

Cell Phone and E-Mail Communication. K&E LLP hereby informs you and you
hereby acIaowledge that K&E LLP's atrneys sometimes communica with their clients and
their clients' professionals and agents by cell telephone, that such communications are capable of
being intercepte by others and therefore may be deemed no longer protected by the

attorney-client privílege, and that you must inform K&E LLP if you do not wish K&E LLP to
discuss privileged mattrs on cell telephones with you or your professionals or agents.

K&E LLP hereby informs you and you hereby acknowledge th K&E LLP's atorneys
sometmes communicate with their clients and their clients' professional and agents by
unencryted e-mail, that such communications are capable of
being intercepted by others and
therefore may be deemed no longer protected by the atrney-client privilege, and that you must
inform K&E LLP if you wish to institute a system to encode all e-mail between K&E LLP and
you or your professionals or agents.

File Retention. All records and files wil be retained and disposed of in compliance with
oW' policy in effect ftom time to time. Subject to future changes, it is our current policy
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generally not to retan records relatig to a matter for more than five years. Upon your prior

writtn reques we wil return client records to you prior to their destcton. It is not
administively feasible for us to advise you of

the closing of a matter or the disposal of rerds.

We recommend. therefore, that you maintain your own files for referece or submit a written
reest for your client files promptly upon conclusion of a matr.

Conflicts ofInteres As is customar for a law firm of our size, you currently have
relationships with numerous business entities that K&E LLP has represented or currently
represents.
In paricular, as you know, K&l LLP currntly represents 1:M13 Realty Corp. .

('"JM Realty") in connection with Center Parters. Ltd.. et al. v. Urban Shoppine: Centers. L.P..
et aI., Case No. 04 L 012194 (III. Cir. Ct.) (the "JM Litigation Matter") and wil continue to do
so as described herein. JMB Realty. as plaintift is directly adverse to the current named
defendats, including Geeral Growt Properties, Inc. ("GGP"), GGP L.P., Rouse-Urban LLC,

TRCGP, Inc., The Rouse Company, L.P., The Rouse Company, Rouse LLC, and Hea
Acquisition L.P. (the "JM Defendats"), in the JMB Litigaon Maer. Pursuat to this
Agreement. you consent to K&E LLP's continued representation of JMB Realty in the JM
Litigation Matter, including in mattrs directly adverse to GGP and the named defendants
(including relate discovery), subjec to K&E LLP's insttution of its customar fonnal
screening protocol. a redacted version of
which is attached hereto as Schedule 2 and which
protocol shall not be modified as it relates to the Company in a matrially adverse manner
without the Company's prior consent. Given the

Firm's current representation of JM Realty in

the JM Litigation matter, the Fir wil not repreent the Company in the 1M Litigaton
Matter. You agree to use separate counsel to represent the Company in the JM Litigation
Mattr when required, and we wil not parcipate in the JM Litigation Matter on behalf of

the

Company.

In addition, Kenneth Star, who is Of Counsel at K&E LLP, is providing Carso
Afliat Holdings ("Causo") advice in connection with an ongoing appeal in which GGP and

GGP/Homa II LL.C. are adverse to Caso (the "Caso Appeal''). K&E LLP is not (and has

not been) counsel of rerd in the Carso Appel. Kenneth St may continue to advise Causo
in connection with the Caro Appeal solely in his personal capacity and not as an employee o~
or though his affliation with, K&E LLP. Kenneth Star wil not be involved in the Firm's
representation of
the Company. Puruant to this Agreement, you agree to waive any conflct of
interes relating to Kenneth Sta's advise to Caso in connection with the Causo Appea.

We also note that K&E LLP ba represented or curently represents certin other clients,
with whom you curntly have relationships, in maters unelated to you, and we wil continue to
do so. Because you are engaged in activities (and may in the futue engage in additional

r:.u 1)\1IS2.
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activities) in which your interest may diverge from such K&B LLP clients, the possibilty exist
that such clients may take positions adverse to you.
In underting our representation of
the Company, we want to be fair not only to its
. interests but also to those of our other clients. Because the Company is engaed in activities
(and may in the future engage in additional activities) in which its interests may diverge from
those of our other clients, the possibilty exists that one of our curent or fure clients, including

those clients discussd above, may tae positions adverse to the Company (including litigation or

other disputeresoJution mechanisms) in a matter in which K&B LLP may be retained. Without

limiting the waivers and/or consents discuss above with rest to the 1MB Litigation Mattr
. and the Carso Appea, but subject in all respects to.the other

provisions of
this Agreement
regarding the JM Litigation Mater, in the event a preent conflct of interes exi between the
Company and our other clients. including those above-referenced clients. or in the event one

ares in the futue, the Company agree to waive any such conflict of interest or other objection
that would preclude our reresentation of another client (a) in other curent or future maters, not
substanially reJate to this representation of the Company. and (b) other than during a
Restrcturing Case(s). in other maters related to the Company; provided, however, that during
the representaion describe herein and except as set fort herein. a separate waiver letter would
be require for K&13 LLP to represent another client direcly agaist the Compay in any

litigaon, adversar proceeing. or dispute resolution mechansm. The Company also agrees
the Company and that, except as otherwise provided herein,
no member or other entity or person relatd to it (such as directors. offcers, or empJoyees) has
the status of a client for confIct of interest purposes.
that our representation is solely of

Resfrcturinl! Cases. If it becomes necesa for you to commence a rescturing case
under chapter 1 i of

the U.S. Bankruptcy Code (a "Restrcturing Case"), our ongoing
the court with jurisdiction over the

employment by you wil be subject to the approval of

petition. If necessa, K&B LLP wil tae steps necss to prepae the disclosure materials
reuired in connection with K&E LLP's retention as co-lead restrctring counsel with reect
to the Company. As par of

this proce, we wil conduct a comprehensive conficts search,

the Company, to complete a retention
application. In the nea-tel'm.and.e extent necss, K&B LLP wiJ begin conflct checks
including seache of all parers and joint ventures of

on potentially interesed paries as provided by you.

If necessar, we wil prepare a preliminary dr of a schedule describing K&E LLP's

relationships with cert interested pares (the "Disclosue Schedule"). We wil give you a
draft of

the Disclosure Schedule once it is available. Although K&B LLP believes that these

reJationshps do not consitute actual conflcts of interest these relatonships must be desribed
and disclos in your application to the court to retan K&E LLP. K&B LLP believes that it is a

"disintere person" withn the meaning ofthe U.S. Banptcy Code and eligible to represent

K& U\1l5
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the Company in a Restructug Cae. If actual conflct of interest arise in the Company's

Restucturing Caes, the Company wil be requird to use separae conflicts counsel in those
maers. and the Firm wil not paricipate in those mattrs on behalf of

the Company.

K&E LLP and the Company's other restrcturing counel, WeiJ. Gotshal & Manges LLP

("WGM"), have agreed to the terms of a protocol for allocting reponsibilty for the
represntation of
the Company and the JM Defendats between K&E LLP and WGM in order
to eliminate conflcts of interest with respect to the JM Defendants and to prevent duplicaion
of

work. A cuent copy of

the protocl is attached as Schedule 3.

No Gnarantee orSuC"cess. It
the outcome of

is impossible to provide any promise or gUlltee about

your matters. Nothing in this Agrement or any statement by our staf or

attrneys consttute a promise or guarntee. Any comments about the outcome of

ar simply expresions of judgment and are not binding on us.

your matter

Consent to Use of
Information.
In connection with future materials that, for marketing
purposes, desribe facets of our law practice and recite examples of matters we handle on behalf

of clients, you agree that. if those maerials avoid disclosing your confidence and secrets as
defined by applicable ethical rules. and with your prior consent, they may identity you as a
client. may conta fatual synopses of

your mater, and may indicate generally the results

achieved.
Reimbursement of
Expense.
You agree promptly to reimburse us for all fee and
expenses, including the amount ofK&E LLP's atorney and paregal time at normal billng
rates, as incurred by us in connection with paricipating in, preparing for, or responding to any
action, claim, suit, or proceing brought by or agaist any thrd-par that relates to the legal

services provide by us under the Agrement. Without limiting the scope of the foregoing, and

by way of exaple only, this paragrph exteds to all such fees and expenses incurred by us in
responding to document subpoenas, and preparing for and testifying at depositions and trials.

LLP. KirIdand & Ells LLP is a limited liabilty parership organizd under the laws of
Ilinois, and Kirkland & Ellis International LLP is a limited liabilty parership organiz under
the laws of

Delaware. Pursutto those stry provisions. an obligation incured by

a limited

liabilty parership, whether arsing in tort contrct, or otherwse, is solely the obligation of

the
limited liabilty parmership, and parers are not personally liable, direly or indirectly, by way
of indemnification, contribution, assessment. or otherwise. for such obligation solely by reon
of

being or so actig as a parter.

Miscellaneous. This Agreement sets fort our entire agrement for rendering
professional services. It can be amended or modified only in writing and not orally or by course
of conduct. Each par signing below is jointly and severally responsible for all obligations due

K. 13ii152.
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us and represents tht each has fun authority to execute this Agreement so that it is binding. This
Agrment may be signed in one or more counterp and binds each pa countersigning
below, whether or not any other proposed signatry ever executes it If any provision of

Agrement or the applicaion theref is held invalid or unenforceable, the invalidity or
unenforcbilty shall not afect other provisions or appliCations of
given effect without such provisions or application, and to this end the provisions of

Agreement are declaed to be severale.

this

this Agreement which can be
this

We ar not advising you with respect to this Agreement because we would have a
intert in doing so. If
you wish advice, you should consult independent counsel of
your choice.
conflict of
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Please coJJ your ageement wit the arragements descnbe in this Ie
below and retuing it to me via fa: 312-861-2200.

Agreed to and acpt as of

this 28th day 0
GGPLP L.L.C.

By:
Name:

Tit! .

UB J)09lS2.
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